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PSP Dacron Wave Leech Tape, self-adhesive
Decronr self-adhesive tape designed to reinforce worn up sails (i.e. the mainsail leech) in leeward
areas avoiding shaking and preserving their performance.

 PSP | Kite tape | Repair | Sails | Reinforce | Code Colour Roll
10.288.20BI White 75 mm x 3 m

 

PSP Kevlar self-adhesive tape
Ideal to repair racing sails.

Sail repairCode Colour Description Roll

10.487.00 Gold Suitable to repair sails made from the same fabric. 
High strength. It can also be used on polyester or Mylar sails

75 mm x 
1.5 m 

 

PSP Repair Patch self-adhesive tape
Two self-adhesive rectangular tapes, size 24 x 37 cm each; suitable for repairing large tears; to be
applied on both sides of the sail.

 PSP | Repairs | Dacron | Repair PatchCode Material Colour
10.385.00BI DACRON White
10.385.00BL DACRON Blue
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PSP Mast Collar self-amalgamating tape for mast foot 
Self-amalgamating tape for sealing the mast foot on sailing boats.

 Repairs | Self-amalgamating tapes | Mast foot | Code Colour Roll
10.293.00 White 100 mm x 1,25 m
10.293.01 Black 100 mm x 1,25 m

 

Pins, eyelets and mounting accessories
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Cushion holder
Stainless steel. Pat A has to be fastened to the boat and part B has to be fastened to the back of the
cushion. Then the two parts stuck one into the other.

Cushion holdersCode  mm
10.320.00 50x50 (A) 50x15 (B)

E BE A

 

Snap fasteners made of stainless steel

 Steel fasteners | Snap fasteners | SS fasteners Pins, eyelets and mounting accessoriesCode Description

10.301.01 A series of 15 x 17-mm Ø pins, male and female 10.303.11/12/13, for fitting 
onto canopies, tents, etc. It includes installation tool.

Snap fasteners made of chromed brass

 Brass fasteners | Snap fasteners | Chromed Pins, eyelets and mounting accessoriesCode Description

10.301.02 A series of 10 light pins, male and female, designed for fitting into clothing, 
blinds, bags etc.; includes installation kit.


